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SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

OV'AwA, June 13, 1890.
Quebec.]

NORTH SnORI] RAILWAY CO. V. MCWILLIE et a].
Railway - Damages caustd by vparks from

locomotivýe- Responsibility of company-
R.S. . ch. 109, sec. 27-51 Vic., ch. 29, sec.
2 87-Limitation of actions for damages.

A railway company by running a heavy
train on an up grade when there was a strong
wind, caused an unusual quantity of sparks
to escape from the locomotive, which set fire
to a barn situated in close proximity to the
railway track.

,Held, affirming tbe judgment of the Court
of Queen's Bench, Province of Quebec, M. L.R.,
5 Q. B. 122, that there was sufficient evidenco
of negligence to make the railway company
liable for the damage caused by the fire.

Per Gwynne, J. That the " damage " re-
ferred to in sec. 27 of ch. 109, R.S.C., and
sec. 287 of 51 Vic., ch. 29, is " damage " done
by the railway itself, and not by reason of
the default or neglect of the company run-
ning the railway, or of a company having
running powers over it, and therefore the
prescription of isix months referred to in said
sections is xîot available iii an action like the
present.

Appeal dismissed xvith costs.
Brosseau for appellant.
Robinson, Q. C., and Geoffrion, Q. C., for re-

8pondent.

OTTAWA, June 13, 1890.
Quebea.]

JONES v. FisHiER.

Damage to land by construction of dam-Sri-*
tude-Artq. 503, 549, C. C., C. SL. C. ch. 51
-mprovement of wcter course..

Where a proprietor lias, for the purpose of
improving the value of a water power, built
a dam over a water course running through

bis property, and bas flot constructed any
miii or manufactory in connection with the
dam, he cannot, in an action of damages
brought by a riparian proprietor wbose land
lias been overflowed by reason of the con-
struction of the dam, justify under the pro-
visions of ch. 51, C.S.L.C.

Where tbe proprietor of a water course
raises the level of the water by the construc-
tion of a dam, so as to overflow the land of
other riparian owners, he cannot acquire by
possession or prescription a right or titie to
the maintenance of the dam in question,
Arts. 503, 549, C.C.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
L<iftamme, Q.C., for appellant.
Geq/Jron, Q. C., and Duffly, for respondent.

OTTAWA, June 12, 1890.
Quebec.)

VENNER V. SUN LIFE INsuRANcE Co.

Life Insurance - Uticonditional policy- Mi8-
repregentations - Effect of-Indication of
payment-Return of premium-Additional
parties to a suit-R.S.G(. ch. 124, secs. 27
and 28-Arts. 2487, 2488, 258,5, C. C.

An unconditional policy of life insurance,
was is]ýued in favour of a third party, creditor
of the assured, " upon the represbntations,
agreernents and stipulations " contained in
the application for the policy signed by the
assured, one of which wau that "Ilif any mis-
representation was made by the applicant, or
untrue answers given by bim to the mnedical
examiner of the company, then in such a
case the premiums paid would become
forfeited and the policy be nuIl and void."
Upon the death of the assured, the person to
whom the policy was made payable oued
the company, and at the trial it was proved
that the answers given by the applicant as
to bis health were untrue, the insurer's own
medical attendant stating that assured's
was a life not insurable.

Ield, lat, that the policy was thereby made
voi(I ab initio, and the insurer could invoke
sucb nullitY against the person in whose
favotxr the policy was made payable, and
was not obliged to return any part of the
premium. paid.
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2nd. That the statements misrepreisenteý
being referred to in express ternis in thE
body of the policy, the provisions of secs
27 and 28 R.S.C., ch. 124, could flot be relied
on te, validate the policy, assurning such en-
actmnentis to be intra tires of the parlianient
of Canada, upon which point it was flot
neoessary te decide.

3rd. That the indication by the assured
of the person to whomn the policy should be
paid in case of death, and the consent by
the company to pay such person, did not
effect novation (Art. 1174, C. C.) ; and the
provisions contained in Art. 1180, C.C., are
flot; applicable in such a case.

It is too late to raise an objection for the
first time on the argument before the
Suprerne Court that the legal representatives
of the assured were not made parties te the
Contestation between the parties in the
cause.

Appeal dismissed with coats.
Ceoffrion, Q.C., and Amyot, Q. C., for ap-

poilant.
Langelier, Q.C., for respondent.

OI'TAwA, June 12, 1890.
Ontario.]

SHOOLBRED V. CLARK.

Winding-up Act-R.S. C., ch. 1 29-Application
of te provincial company- Winding.up pro-
ceedings-Reference to master.

The Union Fire Insurance Company was
incorporated by the Ontario Legislature, and
having beconie insolvent, an assignee was
appointed to, settle its affairs under the In-
solvent Act of 1875. When the Wiuding-up
Act was passed a petition was presented to
the Court te have the company wound up
under its provisions, and a winding-nip order
was made, which was set aside by the
Supreme Court of Canada (14 Can. S.C.U.
624). A second winding-up order having
been made and confirmed by thse Court of
Appeal, a second appeal was had te the
Supreme Court by S., a shareholder.

lleld, affirming the judgment of the Court
of Appeal (16 Ont. App. R. 161), and that of
the Chancellor (14 O. R. 618), that notwith-
standrng the company was incorporated by

OT'rAWAY June 12, 1890.

CLARKSON V. RYAN.

Lien-Costs of execution creditor-Assignment
for general beneit of creditors- Consrution~
of Statutes 48 Vict., c. 26, 8. 9-49 Vici., c.
25,8s.2.

48 Vict. (O.), c. 26, s. 9, as amended by 49
Vict. (O.), c. 25, s. 2, provides that an assign-
ment for the general benefit of creditors has
precedence over ail executions not completely
executed. by payment 'Isnbject to the lien, if
any, of an execution crediter for his costs where
there is but one execution in the sheriff 18
hands, or the lien, if any, of the crediter for

is8 conts who bas the firat execution in the
sheriff's hands."

Held, per Ritchie, C.J., Fournier and
Taschereau, JJ, affirming the judgment of
the Court of Appeal (16 Ont. App. R. 311),
that the lien referred te in this section at-
taches te, the full costs of the action of the
execution creditor against the insolvent
debtor.

Held, per Gwynne and Patterson, Ji., dis-
senting, that suýli lien is only for the couts of
issuing execution and sheriff's fees etc., in-
curred in executing the samne.

The statute of Ontario requiring special
leave te appeal to the Supreme Court in
cases where the amount in controversy is
under $1,000 (s. 43 Jud. Act., 1881) is ultra
vires of the legislature of Ontario and flot
binding on the Supreme Court.
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the provincial legisiature it could be put into
compulsorv liquidation and wound up under
the Dominion Winding-up Act, R.S.C. c. 129.

Held, also, that the powers assigned te,
provincial courts or judges by the Winding-
up Act are to be exercised by means of the
ordinary machinery of the courts and their
ordinary procedure. It was therefore no
ground of objection to the winding-up order
in this case that it was referred to a master
to isettle the security to be given lby the
liquidator appointed therein.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
S. H. Blake, Q. 0., and McLean, for the ap-

peilant.
Bain, Q.C., for the respondent8.

Ontario.]
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The Court of Appeal cannot impose upon a
suitor conditions upon which hie shal lie
allowed to appeal to this Court.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Foy, Q.C., for the appellant.
Aylesworth for the respondent.

OTrrAWA, June 12, 1890.
British Columbia.]

TURNER V. PRBVOST.

Statute of frauds-Contract relaing to interi
in land -Part performance.

B., a resident of British Columbia, wrote to
his sister in England that hie would like one
of hier chidren to corne out to him, and in a
second letter he said, " I want to get some
relation here, for what property I have, in
case of sudden death, would be eat up by
outsiders and my relations would get
nothing." On hearing the cm)tents of these
letters T., a son of B.'s sister, and a coal miner
in England, carne to British Columbia and
lived with B. for six years. All that time hie
worked on B.' farm and received a share of
the profits. ACter that lie went to work in a
coal mine, in Idaho. While there hie received
a letter fromn B. containing the following :
"I1 want you to corne at onoe as I arn very
bad. 1 really do not knoiv if 1 shail get over
it or not,and you hiad better hurry up and come
to me at once, for I want you, and I dare say
you will guess the reason why. If anything
should happen to me you are the person who
should lie he)re." On receipt of this letter T.
immediately started for the farrn, but B. had
died and was buried before lie reached it.
After his returu lie received the following
telegram, which had not reached hirn before
lie left for horne:-" Corne at once if' you
wishi to see me alive, property is yours,
answer irniediately. (sgd) B." Under these
circuinstanoes T. claimed the farm and stock
of B., and brought an action for specific per-
formance of an alleged agreernent by B.,
that the sarne should belong to hirn at B.'
death.

Held, affirrning the judgrnent of the Court
below, that as there was no agreemnent in
writing for the triinsfer of the property to T.

and the facts ehown were flot sufficient to
constitute a part performance of sucli agree.
ment, the fourth section of the statute of
frauds wus not complied with, and no per-
formance of the contract could lie decreed.

Appeal disrnissed with costa.

S. H. Blake, Q. C., for the appellant.
Mo8, Q. C., for respondent Power.
Mc Carthy, Q. C.,

other respondents.

est

and A. F. Mclntyre for

OTTÂAWA, June 12, 1890.
Ontario.]

CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY Co. V. JAcKSON.

Railway company -Negligence - Accident to
employee-Performance of duty-Contribu-
tory negligence.

J., a switch-tender of the C. S. Ry. Co., was
obliged to cross a track in the station yard
to get to, a switch, and lie walked along the
ends of the ties which projected. sorne sixteen
inches beyond the rails. Whule doing so an
encrine came behind him and knocked him
down with his arm uader the wheels, and it
was cut off near the shoulder. On the trial
of an action against the company in conse-
quence of suchi injury, the jury found that
there was negligence in the management of
the engine in not rinqing the bell, and going
faster than the law allowed. They also found
that J. could not have avoided the accident
by the exercise of reasonable care.

Hedd, affirming, the judgment of the Court
below, Gwynne and Patterson, JJ., dissent-
ing,, that there wau no such negligence on J.'s
part as would relieve the company- from,
liability for the injury caused by improper
conduct of their servants.

Heli, per Taschereau and Patterson, JJ.,
that the Workrnen's Compensation for Injuriea
Act of Ontario, 49 Vic., c. 28, applies to the
C. S. Ity. Co. notwithstanding it lias been
brought under the operation of the Govern-
ment Railwavs Act of the Dominion.

Appeal dismissed with cos.
Symon8 for the appellants.
S. H. Blake, Q. C., for the respondent.
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SUPERIOR GO URT-MONTREAL.* ings in New York. At the date of the policyAction en reddition de compte-Réponse au they had fixtures in the buildings to overplaidoyer au lieu de débats du compte. that value, and afterwards placed othersJugé :-Que quoique la procédure à suivre, there to over $100,000 value. A fire occurred,suivant la loi, dans une action en reddition de aind fix tures Were destroyed; 50111e of themcompte, est que sur la production du compte liad been placed before the date of the policy,par le rendant compte, le demandeur, deven- but soîne only after. It was bield that theyant oyant compte doit, s'lnacpt a e ere aIl covered by tie policy. This policycompe, poduieds'i débas pt du s cope a plainer than Joseph's which would havenéamoislosu'uliud produire dsébtducte d& been clearer had it read, contained, or " to bebats le demandeur aura répondu au plaidoyer c n a ne" ef cedo e rnga p rl
et aura nié ses allégués et conclu à son rejet, et Inusuradfnc re was efcdontawearing apperaenque de consentement les parties auronthuebdfrntealctiednacranprocédé à la preuve pour et contre le compte, dwellhng bouse on lot 6, etc. The insuredla Cour procédera à rendre un jugement et à ssandls faprlwiewaigiétablir le compte entre les parties comme away from the dwelling bouse. Heltas'ils avaient procédé régulièrement..7';oma

5 this loss was covered by the insurance. Thev. Gwie Wùrele J.,24 ctobe 189. insured repelled dernurrer by insurer6 inv . C wi e W ü t el , J , 6-4 o t ob e 1 8 9 .fi rs t in s ta n c e , a n d in a p p e a l a g a in th e d e -Gontract - Unlawful coneideration - Book - murrer to insured's potition was beld bad.Good morals-Aîis ()89, 990, G. G. (Vol. 33, Am. Rep., Iowa, 1879.) Semble, ifHeld:-That the works of an author are not the insure(l were at a distance, say in a botelcontrary te good morals within tbe meaning alwe to d se. emgta wl aebof Art. 990, C. C., unless they are so immoral loet s.as te be punishable under the criminal îaw. ý 101. Stock-in-tradeThe mere fact thiat a book bas been placed Thie term, " stock in trade," wben used in ain the index librorum prohibitorjm by the Con- policy of insurance iii reference to tbe busi-gregatinn of tbe Index, will not affect the ness of a mnechanic, includes not only thevalidity of a contract made by a bookseller materials used by him, but also the tools,with an agent, for procuring subscribers to fixtures and implements necassary for carry-sueh work.-laché v. Derome, Davidson, i., ing on his business.'April 26, 1890. T .. r--

FIRE INSURANCE.
(BY the late Mr. Jusqtice Mackay.)

FRegistered in accordance with the Copyright Act.]

CHAlyTER 111.
0F IN5URAUB INTERhffT, THE SUBJIXIjr INS;URED,

AND WHO MAy BEDOME INSUIIED.

[Cofltinued from 1). 216.]

S100. Location Of Subject insured.

It is important that tbe location of mov-
ables insured be stated correctly.

In 2 Hall's N. Y. Rep. is the case of theN. Y. Gaslight Co. v. The Mechianic'F
1. Go. of the city of New York. Theplaintifrs insured for seven years $5,000on fixtures placed, or to be placed, in build-

* To àppoar in Montreai Law lieporta,6 S.C.

V. iiurgf)ra, was an actionagainst tbe Eagle Insu rance Company. TbeIplaintiff, a coach fflater and cow-keeper, in-sured bis "stock in trade, houseliold furni-ture, linen, wearing apparel and plate,",against fire for one year. A fire bappenedwitlîin the year, and consumed, amnougstother things, a large stock of linen drapery
goods, which lie lîad purchased a short timebefore on speculation, and which, it was con.tende,], were protecte,î by thie policy underthe denomination "linen." But Lord Ellen-borougli was clearly of opinion, that theWord in the policy did not include linendrapery ; noscitur a 8oclis, ani therefore tbelinen being preceded by tbe words "bhouse-hold furniture," and succeeded by " wearingapparel," must mean household linen or
apparel.

Moadinger v. IMecÀan ie' Fire bI&. CJo., 2 Hall, 490.2 3 Carnpb).
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Where a grooer insures bis stock-in-trade,

and subsequently adds crockery to his busi-
ness and deals in both, the crockery will prob-
ably be held flot covered. Sec Buny on, p. 7 8.

S102. Interpretation of particular words in
policies,

A policy on a sbip builder's stock contained
in bis yard, bounded by certain specified
s treets, covers ti mber lying on the sides of
one of those streets, it being customary in
ship yards to place tisnber in that inanner.'
It would not be 80 held in Lower Canada.

A policy on fuirniture in a dwelling house
covers articles used only occasionally as
furniture, which are at other times stowed
in the garret for want of room below 2

Insurance by A of' the furniture in bis
residence does not cover furniture of third
persons living witb A or in the bouse, bis
residence. Dalloz, of 1845.

Insurance on a bouse was lield to include
appurtenances, as a rear building used as a
kitchen, separated by a small yard. Work-
man v. Ins. Co., 2 Louiis.,' O. S.

In tbe case of Greenwoocl v. Home !Mutual
Ins. Co.,' an open policy was grantedi, to secure
snicb sums as sbould be endorsed fromn time
to time on tbe policy, on stock, bazardous,
flot hazardous and extra bazardons, in such
places as tbe piaintitiff sbould report to the coin-
pany, and wbicb the company should endorse.
The plaintiff had. stored accordingly " in tbe
Alabama Cotton Press"1 1,078 bales cotton.A fire occurred, and 1,040 bales were de-
stroved. The cotton was partly in the press,
partly on the banquette, and partly in an
adjacent lot called the ice bouse lot. Suit
was bronght for these last, aIleged to have
been lost. Witnesses swore tliat this lot was
part of tbe Alabama press, that the press bad
been in the babit of storing there, and that
Sncb ie the customn at ail cotton presses; and
tbat tbe instirers were wvel1 awvare of the
facts. Judgmerst was given for tihe plaintiffs
on verdict in their favor.

The word corn in marine insurance in-
cludles peas and beans. It would flot do so
in lire insurance in Lower Canada.

Webb v. National Fire )Ina. Co., 2 Sandfôrd, 497.
ClGarke v. Fireman'# las. Go., 18 La. 431.
11Hunt's Merchante' Mag. vol. 31, (A.D. 1854), p.862.

Suppose an insurance on loaf sugar -,would
crusbed suigar, tbough equally refined or
valuable, be covered ? A sale of loaf sugar
would flot be carried out by delivery of
crushed. And in a revenue case, Story heli
that a duty on loaf sugar was not to be
collected upon crushed loaf sugar.'

Plate is covered by a policy on goods,
wares and merchandizes, unless'exoepted
expressly.

In the absence of any declaration in a
policy excepting from the risk 'Imoney,
bullion, bonds, bis, notes or other evidence
of debt," etc., the insurance being upon pro-
perty on board a certain vessel, it was held
that current bank bis were included under
the term property, and that the insurers were
bound to pay for the loss of such bis by fire
on board the vegsel.2 It is not stated in the
report what amount of bank bis ha I beers
lost, but probably it was not larger than
necessary in the carrying on of tise coasting
business, which the insurers3 knew the vessel
was inten(led to be engaged in.

Money and secuirities for money are gen-
erally expressly excei)ted from insurance.

A corn dealer and seedsman isured bis
testock-in-trade consisting, of corn, seed, bay,
straw, fixtures and utensils in business." It
was held that be could not recover for a loss
to bops, or malting; for the words " consist-
ing of " limited the description.'

A man insuring describes himself as a
haberdasher, and insures his stock. If be
afterwards add to his stock cigars and
tobacco, and these be lost, tbougb part of the
man's stock at the fire, they are flot covered.

Property owned by the instired, or hield by
him in trust, covers cloth of other parties
left with him to be made into clotbing, and
extends to the wholo value of such cloth.4

A policy upon a " bark now being, built"
does not apply to spars and other articles
made for it and ready to be attaclied to it,
remaining in the yard from which the bark
was launched, and near whicbi it lay.5

i Summer's Rep. P. 159.
1 Whiton v. Old Colony, Iwy. Co., 2 Metoalf, 1.
-Joel v. Harvey, Law Times, A.D. 1&57.
4Stiffiell v. .Stapley, 19 N.Y. [254] note, Sedgewick

on Damnages.
5Maeon v. Franklin la.. Co., 12 Guli & Johnson,

468.
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A policy on an unfinished bouse does not
cover wood work prepared for that bouse,
and deposited in an adjoining one.'

Four hou8es were insured as brick bouses;
they were brick in front but separated from
one anotber in part by wooden framings
filled with brick, and ail flush plastered over.
Builders.saying that such were brick bouses,
the insurers liad to pay1

A coffee bouse is flot an inn.

ý 103. Removal of thing linred.

Property insu red may be lost in a different
place from that wherein insured, e.g. where
removed from danger of fire and yet burnt
later in the same conflagration, from the fire
spreading. There are no other cases, the
general rule being the lous in quo.

Casaregis, lat Disc. No. 35, says that goods
cannot be reinoved frorn one place, wherein
they weye insured, to another witholut the
consent of the insurer; but if moved, and
both places are burnt, Casaregis would bold
the insurer liabIe.3

If a thing be insured in a place mentioned,
for instance, a boat 'lin a dock," place (le
lieu) is a condition, and if the boat be burnt
out of dock the insurers go free. So if No. 319
on a street be insured, Nos. 315 and 316
are not.4

S104. Furniture may be replaeed or changed.
Whether a specific article is covered by a

policy must be inferred from the context and
general scope of the policy. If a policy cover
a piano or even " the piano in the bouse of the
insured," the piano originally in the house
may be, removed, and another one put into its
place; but if a policy fix the identity of the
tbings insured, things put into the place of
them inay flot be covered ; for instance, if the
insurance be 'lon the Chickering piano No. -
now in the bouse of the insured," and another
one by soi-ne otber maker be introduced, sub-
stitute(l for it, this will flot be insured; but
as to furniture in a house, this, if insured as
ordinarily furniture is, inay be cbanged
freely, without frauJ. Speciality is the excep.

1 El1,,wker v. Franklin Pire In,?. CJo., 5 Barr, 183.
2 Vol. 28, p. 462, Hunt's M. Mag. of 1852.
3 Perhaps Casaregis means rnoved out of a burning

house, and later the other house be burot too.
4 Rolland v. Citizena le. CJo., M. L. R., 4 Q. B.

tion in the insurance of movable,8.' Bou-
dousquie, No. 125. Meubles meublants, or stock
in a shop, may be changed freely, or renewed.
Furniture in a house, and insured so, may be
moved out into another bouse, and brougbt
back, and if being brought back they be
burned, the insurers must pay.

Furniture insured in a dwelling house or
building may be moved about in tbat bouse
or building, freely, or ail may be put into haif
or a mere part of the bouse or building, and
if fire happen, and only burn that part of
tbe bouse wbere the furniture is, yet the in-
surer must pay.2  But if the furniture be
insured as in a particular part of a building,
and be moved out of that part into another
and be burnt, the insurers are not hiable. A
building (for instance) is a four story one
wiîth a shop upon tbe street level; if goods of
insured be described as in the shop in that
building, they cannot be moved to the fourth
story afterwards with impunity; if burned
in the fourth story tbe insurers go free?'

If a pottery be insured, are not the fur-
naces fixed in it insured? In Black v.
National Ins. Co. (A.D. 1877> it was argued
that they were not. I held that tbey were.

§ 105. Buildings insurA 8eparately.
In Lower Canada it is customary to insure

aIl buildings separately ; thus stables are in-
sured separately from dwelling house, etc.
Dwelling houses are furnisbed with blinde
for summer and double windows for winter.
If tbe dwelling house be insured and burn,
tbe insurers must pay for it, including blinds
and double windows burnt with it, or in it;
but if these, or any of them, be stowed away
in a coach bouse or stable, whicb is burat,
uninsured, the insurers need not pay for
theni.

In Louisiana it bias been held that the
word " bouse"I includes out-buildings belong-
ing to the bouse.4

The j udg ment proceeded upon the principle
that the out-buildings were acce8sories, and
that in the contract of sale they would follow
the house, and, oertainly, tbey would, even

1 See Renaud case; and after it, in 1873, in New
York. Bryce v. Lorillard F. 148. CJo., 14 Arn. Rep.

2 Diot. du Cout. Corn.
'Bovnto,, v. C. & E#8ec M. Ies. Co., 16 Barbour's R.

'Work~man v. Ing. Co., 2 La, R., by Miller.
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if detacbed. But the principles goverliflg
in ordinary sales muet differ somewbat from
those governing ineurances. In Workman's
case the insurers had foolishly insured two
bouses, adjoining one another, for a sum, so
much the two without description beyond
that of the numbers (5 and 7) upon a street.
The policy, bowever, stated that for purposes
of insurance every building was to lie
separately valued. In Lower Canada nobody
would pretend, under such circumstances,
that if A insure the two bouses of B, Nos. 9
and 10 St. Paul street, the stables and coach
'bouses (detacbed, out-buildings) are covered
as acoessories to the houses.

ý 106. Books of account, etc.
Books of accounts, written securities or

evidences of debt, titie deeds, writings, money
or bullion are not deemed objecta of assur-
ance, generally, but in Quebec are generally
excepted unlees specially ineured.

ê 107. Who may become insured.
"Ail pereone capable of contracting may

"insure objecte in which tbey have an in-
"tereet and which are subject to risk," says

our Civil Code, Art. 2472.
Any trustee, mortgagee, reversioner, com-

mon carrier, agent, or mandataire, having
interest in buildings, or goods, if his quality
be announced or the nature of bis intereat
stated. The exact nature need not be stated
unless there be a condition requiring it. The
morûgagor and mortgagee may, each, masure
the same buildings. Hypothecary creditoru
can for themselves, even without the concur-
rence of their debtor, masure the bouse mort-
gaged. Even ordinary creditors may meure
their debtor's property without bis knou-
ledge.'

Some authora would allow creditors even
cbirographary to insure their debtors'
goods and chattels, as houses. The insurer
sbaîl flot recover more than he could possibly
bave got paid if no fire had occurred. P. 195,
liettier. Des Ase. Terr.

& 108. Railroad comparne8.
Railroad companies may take policies to

Cover their liability for bass or damage by
fire, occasioned by sparke from locomotives,

'No. 10, Aue. Terr. Rlland de Villargues.

to the property of othere on lands not owned
nor occupied by the assured.'

ý 109. Usufructuary.

An usufructuary can insure the bouse or
goods of wbich be bas tbe usufruct, for he
will lose if it be burnt.2  He is hiable for boss
by fire, if proved in fault. The proprietor
may masure too,3 but cannot recover beyond
the value of bis property, deducting value of
the usufruct.

& 110. Revertioner8.

Sellers baving facté de réméré may mesure;
but, semble, by the Code of Lower Canada
they muet specify tbeir intereet.

Minora, in France and in the Province of
Quebec, can oblige others as inaurers towards
tbem; if a minor mesure bis bouse, and it be
burnt, tbe insurer muet pay. Owing to the
qualified nullity of a minor's contracta,
Pardessus says that if a minor insure and
hie premi tm be unpaid, it cannot be coblected
after the risk is ended without loss. Bou-
dousquie and others sbow tbat the contrary
is the law unless tbe contract bas been un-
fair. Pardessus gocs so far as to say tbat if
a minor pay premium and no los happen,
he can recover back tbe premium. This
certainly would not be the case in tbe
Province of Quebec. There je no doubt that
a minor trader, or non-trader, emancipatad
or not, in that province can mesure bis pro-
perty and bind bimself to pay the premium.

ý 11 2. Husband and uife.

In Clarke et ux. v. Fireman's Ims. Co ,' the
policy was taken by a busband in bis name
only, covering the furniture in a bouse
described. Tbe defendanta eaid that tbe
furniture was really the separate property

1In Massachusetts, railroad companies got legisia-
tive authority so to assure. In the Province of Quebec
this waa flot necessary.

2Sirey, A.D. 1837. Proudhon diffèe, Tom 3. No.
1551. Proudhon says the tenant's liability is expressed,
not that of the usufructuary.

«i The usufructuary of a house is not to meddle with
the nu propriétaire'# insurance money received after
the burning of the house upon a policy taken by the
nu propriétaire. Besançon, 26 Feby., 185. Alauzet,
contra, Tome 1, No. 140.

"18 La. Rep. (by Curry),
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of the wife; and it was shown to be hers. It
was held that, nevertheless, the husband
mighit administer it, and insure it in his own
individual name; that he need flot declare
the extent of bis interest; that as to the
wife's dotal property ho alone bas the ad-
ministration of it, though the wife is the
proprietor of it; and as to ber paraphernal
property ho has the administration of it also,
unless the wife, separately, be administering
it.

A husband can inaure as his own the pro-
perty of the comimunity existing botween
bis wife and himself, and of wbici lie is
chief. Wives, if marchandes p)ubliques, or
public traders, may insure their merchand ise
witbout their husbands' consent; and a wife
separated as to property from her husband
can insure ber property, for such, insurance
passive is only an act of administration. As
to married women common as to property
with their husband8, it is said by Frencb
writers that tbeir contracts, unautborized
expressly by their busbands being nul], tbey
cannot effect an insurance, as thoy have not
the administration of the common property.In the Province of Quebec, an insurance
effected by such married woman is flot nul].
flusband and wife would be allowed to sue
upon it. In modemn France, Boudousquie
says such a contract will ho beld confirmed
by the husband's ratification express or
implied. In Louisiana an insurer would not
be allowed after a fire to urge that the wife's
insurance was a nullity.

ý 113. Stockhoiders, insolvents, pariners, etc.

A stockholder in a corporation insured his
interest in its factory againet lo8s by fire.
Held, that he bail an insurable interest.'

Bankrupts or insolvent8 may insure.
In Converse v. Citizens Mut. ms8. Go., 2 

itwa
helil, per Shaw, Ch. J., that one partner may
bave au insurable interest in a building
purchased with partnership funds, thoughi
it stands upon land owned by the other
partner.

1Wav.en v. Dovenport l'ireblem. Co., 31 Iowa. (A. D.
1872-3.)

2 10 Cushing's Rep. (A. D. 1852.)

INSOL VENT N4OTICES, ETC.
Quebec Officiai Gazette, Juz, 5.

Judiciai Abandon ment.
Charles Le Boutillier, trader, Gaspé Basin, doing

business under namne of John Le Boutillier &k Co.,
July 2.

Lagrenade, Beauchamp & Cie., boot and shoe manu-
facturers, Montreal, June 28.

Curators, appointed.
Re Hl. Charron & fils, wood and coal merchants, Ste.

Cunégonde.-T. Gauthior, Montreal, curator, June 30.
Re Placide Daoust, grocer, Montrcal.-T. Gauthier,

Montreal, curator, June,30.
Re Appolinnire Lavallée, ahsentee.-C. Desmarteau,

Montreal, curator, June 28.
Re Elzéar Laverdière, farmner, parish of St Pierre de

la Rivière du Sud.-E. Lavergne, N. P., Montmagny,
curator, June 26.

Di,,idendg.
Rie C. S. Aspinaîl, manufacturer. Montreal.-Firstsnd final dividend declared, A. F. Riddell, Montreal,

curator.
Re Hilaire Bachand, St. Césaire.-First aad finaldividend, payable July 22, J. O . Dion, S t. Hyacinthe,

curator.
Re Oscar Bpatiechamp, MXontreal.-First dividend,payable July 24, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint

curator.
Re J. B. Phénix, St. Théodore d'Acton.- First andfinal dividend, payable July 18, J. O. Dion, St.Hlyacinthe, curator.
Re Wm. Stanley, hookseller, Quebec.-Second andfinal dividend, payable July 22, H. A. Bedard, Quebec,

curator.
Separation a-9 to prope>lv.

Elizabet h Blouin vs. Vital Côté, hotel-keeper, Plessis-
ville, June 30.

Cada8tre. de.v.oited.
For township of Stukely. parish of St. Gabriel deBrandon; subdivision of lot 230, Centre Ward ot Sher-brooks; subdivision Nos. 91-1, 91-2, St. Roch's Ward,

Quehec.
Quebe- Officiai Gazette, Juli, 12.

,Judicjai Abandonmesta.
John Leblanc, trader, Carleton, July 9.

Curators aDDotflted.
Be Chas. Chapdelaine, trader, St. François du Lac.-David Seath, Montreal, curator, June 27.
Re Alphonse Lafrenais, trader, parish of St. Ger-main de (rantham.-J. il. Moulin, Drummondville,

curator, July 2.
Re Lagrenade, Beaucbamp & Co.-C. Desmarteau,

Montreal, curator, July 8.
Re Frederick Lewis.-W. A. Caldwell, Montreal,

curator, July 3.
Re Geo. T. Linde, Montreal.-J. MoD. Hains, Mont-real, curator, July 5.
Re Lquis Mayer.-W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, cra-ttr, July 3.
R1e Rosario Monast.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal,

joint ourator, July 4.
Be Edmond Perusse, Port Daniel.-W. Le B. Fauvel,Pashebiac, curator, July 2.
Re James Thomson, Montreal.-W. A. Caldwell,

Moutreal, corator, July 9.
lie Chas. Vaudry, painter, Montrel.-J. M isnMontreal, curator, July 5. M isn

Separction as to proDert5.
Delia alias Rosiannia Lefebvre vs. Placide Daoust,

grocer, Montreal, July 3.
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